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A b s t r a c t . An analysis of theoretical knowledge and experimental results of ultia-
weak luminescence (UWL) is piovided The lole of excited state of molecules and 
fiee íadicals, formed in vanous biochemical reactions, in UWL is discussed UWL 
of model íeactions and m vivo systems are compaied The hypothesis of coheient 
electromagnetic field as a source of UWL is also discussed. Spectral, kinetic and 
temporal properties of UWL are summarised, as well as their connection with its 
origin and role in the organism. Attention is paid to recent progress in experimental 
methods of low-light detection. The possible use of UWL in environmental studies, 
selection and other applications is discussed. 

K e y words: Spontaneous ultraweak bioluminescence — Mechanism of luminescent 
íeactions — Spectral and kinetic analysis — Metabolic implications — Applications 

There aie several teims, such as ultraweak luminescence (UWL), weak metabolic 
luminescence (WML), ultraweak photon emission ( U W P E ) , biophoton emission 
(BPE) and ultiaweak bioluminescence (UWBL) to describe emission of electro
magnetic radiation in the spectral range from 180 to 1500 nm, from oxidative 
metabolic íeactions of all kinds of organisms and their tissues, cells and sub-cellular 
components. The wide span of emitting objects makes UWL considerably differ
ent from bioluminescence designating emission of light from specialised enzvnnc 
reactions or from photoproteins of certain living organisms (Ward 1981). UWL is 
believed to be a universal natural phenomenon, as a biochemical and biophysical 
process, involved into the principal biological functions, which are considered as 
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its source Lepeschkm (1935) by using photographic plate, detected luminescence 
while mjunng plant tissues in the 1930's It is considered that UWL of living cells, 
tissues and organisms was discovered during the 50 60's, due to progress in sen
sitive light detectors Weak light emission from germinating plants was registered 
for the first time by Colli and Facchim (1954) A few years later, Russian biophjsi-
cists discoveicd UWL in cells of higher animals (Tarusov et al 1962) Subsequent 
studies showed that UWL was a common feature of Irving organisms (Tarusov and 
\eselo\sk-\ 1978) and that it was produced during metabolic redox reactions due 
to which it was named "ultraweak metabolrc lummescence" Results obtained in 
cxpenments with different systematic groups of organisms showed that UWL mten-
sit\ me reased w ith the increasing organism complexity (Ruth 1979) The intensity 
varied within the range of 10 to 104 quanta s^1 c m " 2 UWL has extremely low 
quantum efficiency of 10~1 4 to 10~9 photons per activated molecule In comparison 
with bioluminescence, UWL is weaker by several orders of magnitude 

U W L d e t e c t i o n 

Measurements of UWL intensity and spectral distribution require detectors of high 
sensitrvity The modern devices are primarily based on photomultiphers opeia tmg 
m the single photon counting mode Their sensitivity reaches 2 photons s" 1 c m - 2 

flow density Due to the inherent weakness of UWL, a filter set is used to study 
spectial distribution, instead of spectrometers (Inaba et al 1979) Therefoie, only 
UWL spectra of low resolution are known A block diagram showing a single photon 
counting device used foi registration of UWL is presented in Fig 1 Presently, there 
is no commercially available equipment purposely made for UWL measurement 
Fig 1 schematicalh shows common parts of different setups designed in \ a n o u s 
laboiatones Sensitive germanium photodiode with specially designed electronics 
to eliminate cosmic ra> signals, was used to record light emission of singlet ox\gen 
in the ncai mfiared region (Khan 1978) 

The newly developed UWL detectors are based on charge coupled devices 
(CCD) CCD cameias with multi-channels for intensity provide two-dimensional 
leal time imaging of the object (Tsuchiya et al 1985, Ichimura et al 1989) 

E x p e r i m e n t a l o b j e c t s and U W L local isat ion 

UWL has been studied on different levels of plant organisms Luminescence in
tensity, kmetrcs and spectral drstrrbution were monitored m intact roots, shoots, 
seeds, as well as m single cell fractions isolated from different organs nucleus, im-
tochondna, cell walls, membranes Experimental objects were subjected to various 
treatments while UWL kinetics, intensities and spectra were monitored A review 
of these studies can be found in several papers and books (Tarusov and Veselovsky 
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Figure 1 Block diagram of the laboratory-made photon counting system for registration 
of ultraweak luminescence (for details see Inaba et al 1979 and Popp et al 1981) 1 
sample cell 2 temperature controller 3 chopper 4 chopper driving motor 5 filter 
6 - filter dm e controller 7 photomultipher 8 - photomultipher tempeiature controllei 
9 pulse amplifier 10 discriminator 11 reversible counter, 12 preset timer 13 
phase shifter 14 computer 15 display 16 x-y recorder 

1978 Popp et al 1979, Slawmska and Slawmski 1983, Abeles 1986 Radotic et al 

1989) In experiments with intact organs, the observed light comes from the organ 

surface, whrle luminescence from internal legions is absorbed oi scattered in the 

tissue The strongest UWL intensity is detected in the cell wall compared to other 

cell parts (Agaverdiyev and Tarusov 1965) 

Recently, the relation between moiphogenesis and UWL emission has been 

studied (Kai et al 1994) Seed germination and loot growth rates were found to 

be directly correlated with UWL intensity Highest luminescence intensities weie 

detected in the division zone while intensities recorded m the elongation zone weie 

consideiably weaker 

The recent application of 2D-photon rmagrng grves evrdence for the locahsa 

tion of regions of root and shoot luminescence According to some authors, the 

principal luminescence originates in root apices (Ichimura et al 1989, Scott et al 

1989, Kai et al 1994), while others claim that the origin is in the tiansition zone 

between the root and the shoot (Schauf et al 1992) According to Schauf et al 

(1992) luminescence detected in other parts of the root and the shoot is, in fact 
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transmitted from the transition zone through the tissue like a light guide The 
phenomenon of light transmission through tissue was used by Schauf et al (1992) 
to calculate the luminescence intensity of the origin The authors estimated that 
light losses withm the plant weie approximately 70 97% and, taking into account 
total deteition efficiency of the equipment, the} roughly calculated that the total 
number of photons emitted from the ongm was within the range of 1 3 107 1 0 108 

photons s L Assuming the volume of the transition zone and the mean cell si/e 
the> estimated that 0 8 to 8 0 photons s _ 1 pei cell were produced 

Main expenments were carried out on model-systems in which c ertam enz-y mic 
r< actions believed to be involved in UWL emission weie imestigated Thus, light 
i mission geneiated in the reactions of peroxidase with different substrates espe-
iialh with phenolic compounds (Cilento et al 1978 Slawmska 1978, Slawmska et 
al 1979, Slawmska and Slawmski 1982), alcohols (Haun et al 1980) aldehydes 
(Soaies and Bechara 1982, Dunford et al 1984, Baader et al 1985, Bohne et al 
1987) some plant hormones (Augusto and Cilento 1977, Vidigal et al 1979, DeMello 
et al 1980, Cilento 1982), aromatic pyruvates (Cilento et al 1974, Zmnei et al 
1980, Dunfoid et al 1984) was studied Other enz\mic, light producing reactions 
were also investigated, like reactions of oxidases and mono-oxygenase wrth various 
substrates, as well as reaction of lipoxygenase with unsaturated fatty acids (Boveiis 
et al 1980 1981, 1983, 1984, Lilms and Laakso 1982) The results obtained m these 
expenments were used as supporting evidence foi the inteipretation of m vwo UWL 
measurements Howe\ei a direct link between any individual in vitro reaction and 
in vivo luminescence has not vet been unambiguously established 

The mechanism of UWL emission 

A. gieat numbei of molecules in excited state is produced in biochemical íeac
tions They loose energy in different ways Some of them transfer then eneig\ 
excess to other molecules, initiating subsequent íeactions or propagating existing 
chain reactions Others transfer the energy to their surroundings b} collision with 
neighbouimg molecules m so-called radiationless transition A smaller numbei of 
molecules release excess of their eneigy by light emission, and íeturn to the ground 
state 

Experiments with model systems considerably contributed to the understand
ing of the mechanism of UWL emission m certain metabolic reactions The pro
duction of 1,2-dioxethane in enzymic (per)oxidations of aldehydes, fatty acids and 
some plant hoimones (Haun et al 1980, Zinnei et al 1980, Abeles 1986) is believed 
to be one key mechanism for UWL emission The dioxethanes aie intermediates 
giving molecular species containing the C = 0 group in the excited state When 
returning to the ground state they produce energy in the form of light (Cilento 
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1975, Foote 1976, McCapia 1978) 

I I \ \ 
—C—C • C ^ 0 * + C = 0 

I I / / 
0—0 

The systems, m which dioxethanes are pioduced as intermediates, serve as 
storage of energy tha t could be used for normal or pathologrcal functions (McCapra 
1978) 

The second important group of reactions responsible for UWL aie reactions of 
tiee ladical recombinations Radicals may be formed in enzymic and non-enzymic 

t peroxida t ions Some products of radical lecombmations are molecules in the ex-
i ited state Returning to the giound energetic state, the> íelease light eneig\ (Rus-
sel 1957, Pryor 1986) c g 

2 R 0 0 " - • RO* + ROH + 0 2 

2 R 0 0 - - + R 0 + R 0 H + l 0 2 

Autoc a t ah sed chain reactions, with three stages initiation, propagation and tei-
mmation (Tappel 1979 Pryoi 1986) are pievalent (pei)oxidative reactions involved 
m the foimation of free radicals Thus, UWL can be used as an indirect pi obe of 
hee íachcal concentiations in the system (Anhstrom and Natarajair 1960) 

Singlet oxvgen ( ^ 2 ) is accepted as one emitter of UWL This foim of molecu
lar oxygen is formed in redox reactions Since smglet-triplet (ground-state) tiansi-
tion is spm-forbidden the hfe trme of singlet 0x5. gen is much longei 111 comparison 
with free ladicals Due to spm-orbrt couplmg rt decays slowly to the ground state 
b> emitting light at 1268 nm Singlet oxygen may also release excess of eneigy by 
recombination of molecular pairs, emrttmg light at 634 and 703 nm (Nakano et al 
1975, Khan 1978, 1983, Foote 1979) 

Besides the above widely accepted theory, which explains UWL generation m 
terms of relaxation of excited molecules, there is another hypothesis on the UWL 
origin, pioposed by Popp and co-workers The hypothesis assumes tha t biophoton 
emission onginates from the de-locahsed coherent electromagnetic field withm liv
ing tissue (Popp et al 1981, Popp 1992) This gioup of authors proposed DNA 
as the mam source of biophoton emissron The essentral mechamsm of the the
ory of coheience is based on the formation of an a n a y of exciplex (Gu 1992) 01 
exciplex-hke coherent excited states m living mat te i Since the quantum theoiy 
shows that fully coherent field in a stationaiy state is always subject to a Poisso-
man photocount distribution, the authois also developed a statistical method of 
UWL analysis, in order to estimate the degree of coherence of emitted photon field 
(Shen et al 1993) However, experimental evidence in suppoit of the theoiy is not 
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c onvincmg Furthermore, the living cell and organism are complex systems and it 
is haid to believe that only one structuie withm the cell, such as a DNA molecule, 
is the only storage of energy for UWL emission This is supported by the data that 
even cells lacking nuclei (erythrocytes) emit light, as well as by the fact that the 
highest UWL intensity m plant tissue is detected in cell walls in which DNA is not 
present Although there is a certain contribution of DNA molecules to UWL emis
sion, which could be even predominant in certain cases due to the specific physical 
and chemical properties of DNA, its role cannot be generalised Yet, it could help 
in the exploration of some phenomena which cannot be explained by the theory 
of excited molecules Moreover, the hypothesis of coherent field might get support 
from heated debate about conductivity of DNA (Wilson 1997) If it turns out that 
DNA is a good conductor, the hypothesis will get ground, and more experimental 
effoit should be exerted in order to confirm it 

The lole of oxygen m UWL 

Numerous m vitro and m vivo experiments pointed out that no UWL emission 
was possible in the absence of oxygen (Colli et al 1955, Veselovsky et al 1963, 
A.beles 1986) The intensity of photon emission depends on oxygen concentration 
and this relation is linear up to 20%, while it insignificantly increases at oxygen 
concentrations higher than 20% (Colli et al 1955, Veselovsky et al 1963, Abeles 
1986) Such concentration dependency is a characteristics of free-radical chain ie-
dox reactions It was shown that UWL was not directly related to the normal 
process of oxidation during respiration The application of inhibitors of certain 
respiration stages differently affected changes of UWL (Tarusov and Veselovsky 
1978) Accordingly, luminescence of roots cannot be correlated with luminescence 
of mitochondria (Avenyanov 1974) 

Oxygen was shown to have an important role in the process of initiation and 
propagation of fiee radical reactions resulting m luminescence (Tarusov et al 1962 
Taiusov and Veselovsky 1978) Different forms of activated oxygen produced m 
metabolic reactions are the source of UWL One of these foims, singlet oxygen, 
has been alieady mentioned as a direct emitter, but it initiates a number of chain 
íeactions which finally yield UWL This energy enriched form of molecular oxygen 
pioduced m metabolic reactions, is more reactive than oxygen in the ground, triplet 
state and is relatively stable under cell physiological conditions Theiefore, the re
activity of lQ>2 is higher in comparison with giound-state oxygen (Pryor 1978, 1986, 
Rabek and Ranby 1978) It reacts with various cell substrates (olefins, aiomatic 
compounds sulphides) by an addition mechanism (Foote 1971) Due to relative 
stability and reactivity with different substrates, l02 is considered to be one of the 
most important agents in initiation and propagation of íeactions yielding UWL 
The second important form of activated oxygen is superoxide anion radical O^-

or HOO' the single-electron reduction pioduct of O2 It is produced in enzymic 
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and non-enzymic reactions (Pryoi 1978, Elstner 1982 Grisham and McCord 1986) 
Supeioxide radical is the driving force and propagator of chain redox reactions 
Hydrogen peroxrde, formed bv two-electron reduction of O2 in diffeient enzymic 
and non-eiizyniic reactions is initiator of chain reactions, which can give UWL It 
is stable over physiological pH and temperature range Hydrogen peroxide partici
pates as a cosubstiate in substrate peroxidation catalysed by peroxidases (Abeles 
1986) It is decomposed in Haber-Weiss reaction, catalysed by iron ions and othei 
metals, foimmg 0'2~ and l02 (Koppenol et al 1978, Abeles 1986) 

Spectra l and kinet ic analysis of U W L 

Due to its inherent weak intensity, no detailed study of the UWL emission spectia 
has \e t been performed Spectra of low resolution are obtained by a set of hlteis 
111 Msible and near mfiared legions (Inaba et al 1979) The spectial dis tnbut ion 
was different in \ar ious objects For example, most light emitted by plants is in 
blue-gieen part of the spectium (Veselovsky et al 1963) 

Light pioduced by dioxethanes, phenolic compounds and products of lipid 
oxidation (aldehydes and ketones) is within the wavelength range of 459 and 582 
nm ( \be les 1986) 400 and 600 nm (Salm and Budges 1981) 350 and 480 11111 
(Boveiis et al 1981) respectively The emission spectrum of molecule pairs oi 
smglet oxygen has a peak between 634 and 703 nm (red spectrum), while the single 
molecules of singlet oxygen emit at 1269 nm However, due to non-homogeneitv 
and complexity of biological systems, and particularly because of the impossibility 
to obtain spectia of good resolution, it is not possible to assign with certainty a 
contribution of individual íeactions to the total UWL spectrum 

The time couise of UWL emission depends on the conditions of the pre-
treatment of the experimental object If the object is kept in the dark for 20 60 mm 
there is no initial luminescence (Taruso\ and Veselovsky 1978, Salm and Budges 
1983), but if the intact root or shoots are kept in a small amount of watei , the light 
emission shall last seveial days with penodic varrations of intensity (Ruth 1979) 
Temporal \ dilation of luminescence of the intact object is much gi eater than in 
am mdn idual leaction This fact points to the participation of a gi eater numbei of 
emitters and a gi eater complexity of the piocesses 111 the mtact oigan, 1 e tissue 
The intensity and kinetics of LIWL vary when the object is subjected to diffeient 
physical dud chemical treatments The effect of applied stiess is an abrupt burst 
of lummesc ence followed by slow exponential decay The slow decaying par t of the 
tempoial t u n e can be resolved in the semi-logarithmic co-ordinate system (Strbac 
et al 1985, Radotic et al 1992) In such a way, seveial first ordei reactions have 
been found to be involved in luminescence emission The corresponding rate con
stants can be evaluated from the reaction half-times This piocedure was applied to 
different plant and animal objects, where the initial burst of UWL was induced by 
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different physical and chemical t iea tments (stimuli) The obtained results indicate 
that up to thiee pseudo-fiist order ledctions dre involved m luminescence emission 
Rdte (onstdiits coriespondmg to the same gioup of íeactions fiom diffeient ob
jects weie found to be of the same order of magnitude (Table 1) The application 
of diffeient mhrbrtors of both free-iadical reactions and luminescence shows that 
tin ledctions involved rrr UWL of a single object can be affected independently 
This suggests that UWL is based on several parallel reactions Diffeient stimuli 
altei only the luminescence intensity, while the mechanism and reaction íates le-
main the same It means that the numbei of excited states and consequently the 
numbei of photons emitted, can be changed by al teratmg the type and the magni
tude of the1 stimulus The analysis of secondary kinetics of induced lummescence oi 
catalase ascoibate and qumone treated root, as well as the kinetic analysis of the 
exponential decay office radicals concentration in a tobacco leaf aftei inhibition 
show that foims of a c t u a t e d oxygen and peioxy-iadicals plav the primaiy íole m 
UWL (Radotic et al 1989 1990a b,c) Some authors claim that the decay of in
duced luminescence from living tissues m some cases does not follow exponential 

Table 1. Kinetics of luminescence induced by different stimuli m several plant and animal 
tissues, hi k.2 /."3 rate constants of the first oulei reactions included m the luminescent 
decay (according to Radotic et al 1992) 

Object Stimulus k\f Li/ A \/ Reference 
1 0 - V 1 1 0 - V 1 10 V 

Mdi/p roots 
Mai/e roots 

Mai/c loots 
Maize loots 

Maize roots 

Cue umbei loots 
Euca l\ptus 
lignín 
Eucalyptus 
hgnin 
Microsporocvtes 
fiom L a n x 
Microsporocy 
tes-male cones 
M ď rophages 

0 5 4 5 mol/1 H 2 0 2 

H 2 O 2 + 1 0 - 4 mol/1 
ascoibate 
H2O.2 + D 2 0 
H 2 O j + 10 5 

h v d r o q u m o n e 
mol/1 

H2O2 + S O D + 
c ata lase 
Dehy ch ation 
U n n i a d i a t e d 

I r rad ia ted 

W h i t e light 

W h i t e light 

Concavalm A 
0 37 m g / m l 

7 5 

4 6 
— 

3 8 

1 8 
6 9 

1 6 

1 5 

1 3 

8 6 
8 6 

15 
8 2 

9 6 

8 
15 7 

3 6 

8 2 

4 2 

8 6 
8 6 

6 7 
2 5 

13 

7 8 

8 3 

11 5 

4 3 

St ibac et al (1985) 
Štrbac et al (1985) 

Radotic et al (1990c) 
Radotic et al (1990c) 

Radot ic et al (1990c) 

\ e s e l o v a e t al (1991) 
D u r a n and Mansilla 

(1984) 
D u r a n and Mansilla 

(1984) 
Chwnot et al (1985) 

Chwirot et al (1985) 

Cadenas et al (1981) 
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but hyperbolic law (Popp et al 1981, Popp 1992) These authors use this fact as a 
proof for the "theory of coherence" They theorise that hyperbolic relaxation is a 
characteristic of an excited coherent field which maintains coherency in time (Popp 
and Li 1993) 

Factors affecting U W L in plants 

In contrast to analytical methods, UWL could be used as a parameter of a global 

integral effect of stress on a biological system (Slawmskr et al 1992) 

T( rnperatvie 

Temperature has a number of effects on a living system It governs the rate at 
which 02 oi a c t u a t e d 02 leact with substrates Tempeiatuie also contiols the 
la te of en/ymic reactions through ac tua t ion of the enzymes The kinetics of fiee-
íadíc al íeactions is paiticulaily affected by tempeia tu ie Low and high tempeia tu ie 
extremes hay e lethal effects on living tissues 

The tempeiatuie-dependent vanat ion of UWL shows a smooth using course 
with two maxima at both ends of the physiological range of temperature The posi
tions of the peaks are identical foi loots and shoots The low and high tempeia ture 
maxima aj)peai between 0°C and — 5°C, and 45°C and 50°C, respcctiyely Theimal 
death of objects occuis within these legions of luminescence maxima According to 
some authois , the temperatuie-dependent variation of UWL between tempera tu ie 
peaks agiees with Aiihemus plot (Veseloysky et al 1963, Agaveidivev et al 1965, 
Perelvgm et al 1966) Other authors leport non-linear, hvsteretic t empeia tu ie de
pendence of the photon emission which can be interpreted by Cune-Weiss rathei 
than \ i i h e m u s lavy (Slayvmskr and Popp 1987) Expenments with loots and shoots 
of different plant species show that the positions of low and high tempeia tu ie peaks 
may be used for screening of species on then íesistance against chilling and hot 
weather This is used foi selection of íesistant genotypes (Tarusov and Veselovsky 
1978) 

Wounding 

Wounding of roots and shoots mechanically results m increased luminescence (Salm 
and Bridges 1981, 1983) On the basis of the rate of induced luminescence increase 
it can be concluded tha t de novo synthesis of enzymes does not occur Increased 
lummescence caused by wounding is interpreted m terms of increased peroxidase 
activity due to cell damage Phenoloxidases released from cells by the wounding 
process could be an additional source of increased lummescence Recent studies of 
UWL in shoots and roots by 2D-photon imaging have shown that wounding does 
not cause any significant luminescence increase (Schauf et al 1992) However, this 
conclusion might be incorrect since the applied method is slow 
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Radiation 

Irradiation of objects by UV light in some cases results m UWL intensity decrease 
(Veselova and Veselovsky 1971), and eliminates certain reactions involved m lumi 
nescence In some cases, UV light increases UWL, while X-rays radiation inhibits 
it (Radotic et al 1992) 

Osmotic conditions and salts 

Dehydration of roots and shoots by dextran lesults m increased luminescence 
(Taiusov and Veselovsky 1978), but does not affect the number of reactions in
volved m UWL emrssron (Veselova et al 1991, Radotrc et al 1992) The rate of 
UWL mciease depends on the degree of water deficit, as well as on plant íesistance 
to desicc ation The effect of dehydration on UWL of roots caused by gradual drying 
m an cuirent is less pronounced than the effects of dehydration caused by sucrose 
yyhich induces "osmotic stress" (Taiusov and Veselovsky 1978) 

Some studies show that after imbibition there is a manifold mciease of UWL of 
both seeds (Bovens et al 1983) and embryonic axes (Boveiis et al 1984) The spec-
tial distnbution mdrcates that most of the light is produced by forms of activated 
oxygen, especially 102 

Increase of salt concentration in the root environment causes a burst of UWL, 
whose magnitude depends on the salt concentration Iso-osmotic concentrations of 
salts are more stimulating than sugars due to greatei tissue damage Salt-induced 
luminescence increase in tissues most probably occurs due to membrane damage, 
drsturbances of the electrochemrcal gradrerrt, oxidation of cytoplasmatic compo
nents and an increase in the amounts of activated oxygen forms The effect of salts 
on UWTL emission is found to be dependent on plant tolerance to salts (Tarusov 
and Veselovsky 1978) 

Tone compounds 

Chemicals causing death of biological tissue induce initial burst of UWL The 
initial burst of light occurs in all cases Repeated addition of the compounds does 
not cause a second UWL increase, indicating the death of the tissue Non-toxic 
concentrations induce a lower UWL increase with a diffeient kinetics than the 
toxic ones This was used as a test whether ceitam toxic probes induce damage to 
or death of plants (Ruth 1979) 

Respuation mhrbitors sodium-cyanide, sodmm-azide, sodium-amytal, as well 
as heavy metal ions Fe3+ , Fe2+ , Cu2 + , Hg2+ (Tarusov and Veselovsky 1978), cause 
an initial luminescence increase, and then gradually quench it It is assumed that 
the increase of UWL by respiration inhibitors reflects the increase of O2 partial 
pressure 111 cells, which is caused by reduced 02 consumption accompanying the 
UWL increase Heavy metals mhibrt enzymic activities, respiration, and cause an 
mciease of free-radical chain reactions (Tarusov and Veselovsky 1978, Abeles 1986) 
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Alcohols (methanol, ethanol, butanol, piopanol), acetone, ether and chloroform 
induce an initial light burst which increases yvith the increasing concentration of 
the agents The effects of methanol and butanol on UWL emission are strongei 
than the effects of ethanol (Taiusov and Veselovsky 1978) Toxic compounds can 
simultaneously 01 independently affect the time course and the UWL spectrum 
(Ruth 1979) These íesults are m accordance with íesults obtained from kinetic 
analysis i e they provide evidence foi the existence of several pseudo-first orders 
reactions which could be affected independently 

Recently the effect of ozone on UWL of biological systems has been studied 
UWL nicieased in ozone treated plants (Katzigei et al 1994) This mciease was 
considered to be related to the reaction between ozone and lipids, membianes and 
small molecules, such as cysteine, histidme, t ryptophane and methionine 

Biologic al factors 

Pathogens cause UWL increase in living tissues due to the activation of protectrve 
mechanisms by using the amounts of H 2 0 2 and 4 0 2 'pathogen killers' m tissues 
(Lehiet 1969 l i s and Dunleavy 1974a b Ayeiivanov et al 1978, Urs and Hrll 1978 
Ayenyanov and Panayotoy 1979 Lehnmger 1981) A. considerable pa i t of the plant 
K sponse ongmates fiom the cell wall tha t is fiom the actiyities of peroxidase and 
pei oxidase i elated fiee-radical chain reactions (Taiusov and Veselovsky 1978) 

Conjugat ion of b i o c h e m i l u m i n e s c e n c e and b i o p h o t o c h e m i c a l react ions 

Cilento and otheis have studied a series of reactions including biologically actiye 
compounds and enzymes plant and animal hormones, lipids, ammo acids t-RNA 
peroxidase and oxidase Pioduction of compounds m electronic excited state in 
these íeactions was shown through 

equiy alence of cheimlummescent and phosphorescent spectra of excited products 
energy tiansfei to sensitisers, 

detection of photoproducts 
A survey of these investigations has been presented in review articles (Popp et 
al 1979 Cilento 1982) On the basis of theoretical considerations, as well as of 
some expenmental results, Popp and Ruth pointed to the possible legulatory role 
of photonic emission fiom DNA (Ruth 1979) On the other hand, Cilento (1982) 
postulated a concept of 'photobiochemistiy without light", not only because of 
the existence and chemical analogy of many physiological processes being able to 
produce electromcally excited molecular species, but also because of the following 
facts 

the piesence of biolummescent enntteis m nonbioluimnescent orgamsms, 

the con elation between some biological activities and parameters of the excited 

state Foi example, experimental results (Popp et al 1979) confirmed the inter-
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pietation that metabolic hydroxylation could not be explained on the basis of 
(lectiomc chdiac teiistics of subst iate m its giound state, but subst iate has to be 
m the hist (lectiomc excited state to pa i t u ipa t e m the i paction, 

( dj)a( lty of photon absoiption to induce confoimational change of piotems (Pieioni 
et al 1986) and to affect enzymic activity (Comoiosan 1974) 

Although it is íathei difficult to obtain dne( t experimental eyidence it has 
been pioposed on the basis of the above considerations that coupling of chennlu-
nniK s( cut and biophotoc hemic al reactions could be a control mechanism of cei tam 
metabolic pioc esses m the cell, as well as a way of inteicellulai communication 

As mentioned pieviously some expenments piovide evidence that plant tissue 
is able to (onduct light jnac ticallv without losses (Mandoh and Bnggs 1982) This 
fait suppoits the hypothesis that light could be one* of the means of uifoiniation 
tiansfe i within the plant An additional eyidenee of the assumed function of light 
is the fae t that la te constants of L \ \ L relaxation induced by diffeient t iea tments 
(stimuli) aic of the same oidei of magnitude m diffeient objects (Radotic et al 
1992) 

Possible i elation between photon emission and contiol piocesses 

The relation between total numbei Z of photons emitted m a chemihimmese ent 

n a( tion and the numbei of íeacting molecules N is 

Z = q N (1) 

wheie c/ is luminescence quantum yield Stiong light absoiption in the tissue pie-
yents detection of the primaiy radiation souiees Ace oi ding to theoretical considei-
ations the numbei of photons Z(A) emitted at wayelength A is determined by the 
lelative numbei of excited molecules m the tissue bv then optical properties (Ruth 
1979) In such a way biochemical and biophysical piocesses withm the e (41s can 
be momtoied by means of UWL study without cell damage The relation between 
photon emission and contiol piocesses in the cell could be studied Besides photon 
("mission e^xeited molecules can also íeact vyith othei molecules According to the 
Aiihemus theory, the reaction la te is piopoitional to the relatrve numbei of excited 
molecules whose eneigies suipass leaction activation energy Photon emission is a 
chieet indication of the reaction rates responsible foi the formation and relaxation 
of excited states Theiefoie, light emission could be used for studies of processes 
(oiitiollmg photon emission m the cell These quantitative considerations by Ruth 
(1979) showed that UWL might be of giedt impoitaiice foi biochemical processes 
withm the cells, as well as foi their monitoring 

Sme e photonic signals can be transformed into acoustic, chemical and electne 
piocesses m the cell, some authois emphasize the possibility that photons emitted 
within the tissue could be involved in mtia- and inteicellulai mfoimation transfei 
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(Fisher 1979) This hypothesis was stated for the first time by Gurwitseh (1932) 
whose expenments showed that the low-eneigy UV light emission nnglit play a 
role m inteicellulai communication Although his results weie cnticised by many 
authois, mtioduction of sensitive photoinultipheis and photon counting devices re
vealed the existence of biogenic ladiatioii from piocesses involved m the mitosis 
and cell growth, i c piocesses where mtia- and intercellular information trans
fer occun (Quickenden and Que Hee 1974 Fishei 1979, Quickenden and Tilbury 
1983) The initial results were mostly obtained in experiments on cell cultures 
(Fishei 1979, Slawmska and Slawmskr 1983) Based on these experiments it was 
postulated that light radiation did not originate1 fiom enzymic reactrons and icspi-
latoiv pathway, and tha t oxygen ladicals may have been myohed m its emission 
(Quickenden and Tilbuiv 1983) It was also shown that some cell oiganelles such 
as microtubules could be photon cameis Special local differentiations of the cell 
membranes myohed in the mtercelhilai contact are being eonsideied as the pos
sible two-way t iansduceis of photonic signals (Fishei 1979) Generally it seems 
that the íeac turns of the hying cell to external light stimulation aie based on com
plex mechanisms Foi example, it was shown that light stimulation of bactenal 
membiaiics induced yyitlim milliseconds, changes of membrane potential with a si
multaneous change of ion transport (Fishei 1979) Howevei, detailed experimental 
studies aie to be earned out in older to confirm the optoc hemic al mechanism of the 
cell communication and regulation A bulk erf experimental evidence and theoieti-
( al consrderations aie nccessaiy to investigate the mfoimation-ielated significance 
of biophotomc emission 

Appl ica t ion of U W L 

Piogiess m photon counting devices offeis an oppoitumty to use the mfoimative 
potential of photonic emission for studies of biological systems This potential is 
contained m the time-space and eneigetic paiameteis of the in vivo emitted UWL 

Coirelation between UWL and physiological pa iamete is is a s ta i tmg point for 
the diagnostic and analytical applications of UWL Diagnostic applications include 
the use of UWL m the laboratory investigations of the effects of envnonmental fae-
tois ( tempeiatuie , osmotic piessuie, thought, pathogens) on the plant metabolism 
UWL parameteis (such as intensity kinetics, spectial chstiibution, tempeia tu ie de
pendence, statistical photonic distribution) are used as an mtegial indicator of the 
mtactness of biological systems as well as a way of rapid, non-mvasrve study of 
oxidative metabolism m the oigans and tissues In this way it is possible to per
form compaiative studies on different hybnds and inbieds of the same crop Such 
non-mvasive investigations contribute to a better crop breeding under the given 
conditions Different cereal and maize varieties have been investigated using this 
approach (Tarusov 1968, Tarusov and Veselovsky 1978) 
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The analytical use of UWL is lelated to basic íedox, fiee-iadical processes m 
the cell It has been used to monitor partrculai metabolic chsoideis and pathological 
conditions of tissues and oigans in eases when it was not possible to use othei 
methods, 01 as a complementary method UWL has also been used as an additional 
method in the studies of biochemical and biophysical processes in the cell, not vet 
elucidated but involved m light emission (Abeles 1986) 

In 01 dei to amplify the light emission, eeitam eolomed compounds, natuia l 
constituents of the plant tissue, were used as the ae e eptors irr some studies Chloro-
phy 11 was used as the aceeptoi in studies of light energy tiansfei th iough line ellai 
membianes horn diffeient outside donoi molecules to micellai mteiioi (Burnetii 
et al 1983) Moieovei, ehloiophy 11 was used as an aceeptoi m studies of UWL of 
diffeient cell oiganelles isolated fiom plant tissues (Hideg 1993) 

The use of c hemilummesc enf pi obes compounds whose oxidation gives a 
high peicentage of electiomealh e>xc ited products me leases the sensitivity of UWL 
nieasuiements seveial orders of magnitude The> piobes most often used for such 
puiposes aie luminol (Totter et al 1960, Avenyanov 1974 Pogosivan et al 1978 
Warrrr and Latios 1982 Abeles 1986, Bohne et al 1987), lucigenm loplim pv-
íogallol (Fisher 1979, Quickenden and Tilbuiv 1983) In systems emitting UWL 
luminescent piobes íeact with free radicals of oxygen and oiganic molecules, as 
well as with singlet oxygen and some metals m certain oxydation s tate 

Direct ions of t h e future d e v e l o p m e n t 

The knowledge gained on biohimimseence points to its role m the ecology of oi-
gdinsms oi populations In these terms, biolummisc ence seems to have some pai-
tieuldi adaptive functions On the contiary, UWL has been much less undeistood 
The above discussion shows that neither of the theones about the ongin and the 
lole of UWL in the living systems has been able to completely explain this phe
nomenon The theoiy of relaxation of excited states is the most suitable to explain 
the> majority of LTWL piopeities, but in some cases, such as hysteretic tempeia
tuie dependence, the theoiy of coherent elee tiomagnetic held is moie convenient 
However m oidei to undei stand completely the origin and the role of UWL in 
biológie al systems a complex consideiation of all previous experiments and theo
nes is necessary and then, on these grounds future experiments can be planned 
which might bring us closer to a complete insight into the LTWL phenomenon It 
shall be nee essai y to develop devices foi the nieasiueinent of extiemcly low hght 
intensities WIIK h would enable exact spec tial anah sis of emitted light Only a pre-
e íse spectial analysis would offei an explanation of the light ermttei nr the cell 
Another important direction in the UWL studies is the investigation of the cone-
lation between luminescence and informatron tiansfei withm cells and tissues This 
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kind of investigations is also dependent on the development of the coirespondmg 
methodology 
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